Myra Hackett Is Queen Of Mayday-Playday
Bille Ham Will Be Her Maid of Honor

Miss Myra Hackett of Moultrie was selected by G. S. W. C. students last Thursday to rule over the court and festivities of the May on the annual Mayday-Playday at G. S. W. C. to be held on May 12th this year. Miss Hackett will be accompanied by Bille Ham, who will be named her Maid of Honor.

College Brings Exhibit
Of Oil Paintings From New York

Collections From Grand Central Galleries Unveil Modern American Painting

The Georgia State Womans College has brought to the campus an exhibit of oil paintings from the Grand Central Galleries of New York City. This is the second year that the P. W. A. has made possible the bringing to Valdosta of an outstanding collection of paintings by modern American artists.

The college extends an invitation to the public to view this unusually interesting collection from 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., any day from March 4th to March 14th. The collection is in the upper rotunda of Ashley hall.

Kappas Lead Lamdas 20-15

At the end of the first quarter the standing of the Kappas and Lamdas was 20-15 respectively. Because of the weather conditions, from this quarter, only two games were played, a fastball and basketball game. The Kappas were the winners of the fastball game and the Lamdas won in basketball.

Mrs. Bentley Gives Scholarship Fund

The goals dropped a hundred dollars into the lap of Mrs. B. T. Bentley last Wednesday night.

The program included a group of popular songs: "You Hit the Spot" and "Lights Out," by Joy Miller; "It's Been So Long", by Joy Miller; "A Little Bit Independent" and "Moon Over Miami" by the trio; "I've Never Had a Chance" by Leonora Dufour; "Flight in the Breeze" and "Solitude" by the trio; "Melancholy Baby" by Evelyn May; and "Georgia Rocking Chair" by the trio.

International Relations Club Will Meet Today

The International Relations club will hold its regular meeting at the north fireplace, Tuesday, at 3:30 o'clock.

The program will consist of the following reviews of articles from current magazine: "When George V was King," N. H. Brailsford, Current History--Ruby Harrison; "Common Sense and the Constitution," T. R. Powell, Current History--Clara Louise Driscoll; "I Want!?" by Pearl Wilson; "Feather in the Breeze" and "Solitude" by the trio; "Melancholy Baby" by Evelyn May; and "Georgia Rocking Chair" by the trio.

Sock and Buskin Presents Brilliant Production

The Important Annual Play Expresses Conflict Between Labor and Capital.

The Sock and Buskin club of Georgia State Womans College presented an excellent performance of "Nine Till Six," an English play by Aimee and Phillip Stuart on Friday evening at Emory Junior auditorium.

The trials and problems of a millinery and dress-making shop in London gave the all-girl cast an opportunity for individual achievement.

Miss Broun Hutchinson, president of the Sock and Buskin club, as the owner of the shop, won for herself again the approval of her audience for character portrayal. The broad sympathy and tact required by her as proprietress and mother made a difficult role which was well-played by Miss Hutchinson.

The restless impetuosity of youth was well-portrayed by her daugther, assistant manager in the shop, Miss Matilda Tillman of Quitman in contrast to that of the self-sacrificing mother.

Miss Mildred Turnbull of Moultrie made another striking contrast in the character of a faultless middle-aged millinery saleswoman.

Middle-class conservatism was well typified in the character of Mrs. Abbot, played by Miss Anna Richter of Savannah and her daughter, Miss Hutchinson.

Y. W. C. A. Elects New Officers

At a call-meeting of the Y. W. C. A. last week the following officers for next year were presented as nominees and elected: Eloise Ogilvet of Savannah, president; Ethel Stalling of Newnan, vice-president; Catherine Wilson of Waycross, secretary; Francis McLain of Dawson, treasurer.

The officers will begin active work on May 1, next quarter.

Chemistry Division Makes Poster

The Chemistry Department of the Math-Science club is making an illustrated poster as their project this week. The poster is a diagram of the local gas works which they visited several weeks ago. It includes samples of the raw material, bituminous coal, and of the products—water, gas, tar, iron sulfide, and coke, which were extracted in the laboratory. It will be exhibited in the science showcase.

Other diagrammatic posters are planned which will illustrate what the department has learned during trips to other industrial plants. These projects will continue into the spring quarter.
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The balloon has burst again. When we find who is treasurer of the state of Georgia we may get the appropriations for the long-promised dormitory.

As has been mentioned before some G. S. W. C. students are wholly lacking in appreciation. For instance the Sock and Buskin play. Some thirty members of the club have given time, energy, and talent for three weeks to meeting afternoon and night rehearsals, getting and arranging properties, etc. They did write that this the audience might have something worth seeing. After this work and expense only about fifteen students saw fit to see the production.

We have heard quite a few students talking about library privileges. It seems that they would like to have the library open later than nine-thirty at night if possible. Wonder what we could do about this?

One student's mother classed the label we labor under (G. S. W. C.) "as something that sounds like a missionary society."

We certainly have appreciated the sidewalks and paved roads during the recent rainy spell. Only wish we had the swimming pool now that the dry spell is coming.

This issue of the Canopy goes to press with a fond farewell and high tribute to Leonora Dufour. Leonora has been editor of the Canopy since it was founded in 1934. She will complete her four year course at the end of this quarter. This issue is edited by the assistant editors.

Beyond the Campus

BY ELIZABETH GREEN

Another economic crisis in Europe is quite a muddle it is, too. Hitler's refusal to abide by the Locarno Pact and with his subsequent fortification of the Rhineland has Belgium in dread expectation of the exhortation of the Rhineland in 1914. It has aroused France into a violent protest to the League and a retaliation by moving large masses of troops up to the Rhine frontier. Germany and France are now within striking distance of the Rhine. This is coming.

The recent rainy spell. Only wish we had the swimming pool now that the dry spell is coming. This is one of the many activities. With world interest and the League's attention centered on this new development, he hopes to make progress in Ethiopia before the question of oil sanctions can come up again.

The official newspaper in Moscow loudly denounces Hitler's act and seems willing to back her new ally. France and England have made an agreement to try to keep things as they are. The League doesn't see the feasibility of having such strained relations with two great powers at the same time. England has officially protested concerning the bombardment of the British Red Cross headquarters in Paris. The French and Germany countries are silent at present, but all Europe is watching and waiting and dreading.

In the meantime we in the U. S. seem to be too busy to worry much about war clouds. With army scandals, the Townsend Act, Supreme Court actions, the coming presidential election, and its attendant political campaigns, besides the serious world affairs, Europe can hardly stand up to a great war, war seems too remote to be of any possibility. However, unless we are careful, we may find ourselves involved in the coming struggle foreseen by the systematics of our international friends, and we are in need of a strong voice of our opponents and news commentators.

Only thirteen nations of the world have as much as $20,000,000,000 in gold, the United States leading with ten billion dollars worth.

The elevator-runners' strike is expected to reach a climax tomorrow. The town of active interest in the strike continues to increase as more and more women come out in support of their cause.
On Our Stage

UNCLE EZRA'S BARN DANCE FROLICS
5 Radio Stars Featuring Old Homestead Quartette

— MONDAY-TUESDAY —

— SATURDAY —

By ANTOINETTE ANDREWS

Athletic Council Meets

The Athletic Council met for its monthly meeting on Tuesday at six

Clock and Set the Date of the

S. W. C. students, were guests on the

Quarter and

Another Card and Jewelery Box Combination; Miss Larsen and

Mrs. Thomas, a violin-plane number that never got together.

Other numbers included: a piano
duet by Mrs. Cedeeco and Miss Treanor, one French and the other Ger-

man, causing complications; medley of Spanish tunes played by Mr. Clark;

Dr. Phelan the piano; Miss Larsey with a homemade saxophone-music

box combination; Miss Larsen and

Myra Hackett Chosen For May Queen

(Continued from front page)

and returned to G. S. W. C. for her

junior and senior years.

Miss Ham is an outstanding day stu-

dent, an English major and member of the English club.

next quarter. Miss Billie Ham of Val-

dosta is to be the maid of honor.

Only a member of the senior class may receive this honor. The student

body first voted by straw ballot dur-

ing school period Wednesday. Those

seniors receiving the highest number of votes were Misses Myra Hackett,

Clara Davis Adams of Moultrie, and

Miss Billie Ham of Valdosta. As the

College Brings Exhibit of

American Paintings

(Continued from front page)

pains studios both in New York and

in Paris and is represented in prac-

tically all the leading museums in this country and in several abroad.

His painting in the local exhibit, "In-

terior with Figure", is very charac-

teristically French in feeling, very subtle and reticent in manner of ren-

dering.

The paintings being shown at the

Georgia State Womans College were

chosen because of their variety not only in subject but style, and because

in every instance they seemed to up-

hold the high standard of art.

RITZ THEATRE
Phone 361 2-11 P. M.

FRIDAY —

A CAST OF STARS

of 1936

GRANDMOTHER'S MELODIES

(Continued from front page)

Wish I Wath a Fisthy in the Thea.

The seniors were limelighted by Miss Paterson, as Wilma Winchel.

The entrance of Queen Tut Tut, the guest artist, caused much excitement.

She was Dr. Farbar embalmed with saute bandages.

— SATURDAY —

On Our Stage

UNCLE EZRA'S BARN DANCE FROLICS
5 Radio Stars Featuring Old Homestead Quartette

— MONDAY-TUESDAY —

— SATURDAY —

By ANTOINETTE ANDREWS

Athletic Council Meets

The Athletic Council met for its monthly meeting on Tuesday at six

clock at the House in the Woods.

They planned the athletic events

quarter and set the date of the con
dames of the quarter between Kappas and Lambda for Thursday

quarter and set the date of the
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Little and Big
**CINEMA CYNIC**

By PRISCILLA KELLEY

The brunettes are coming into their own, both the natural and the acquired. Jean Harlow started the ball rolling by dying her platinum tresses a reddish brown for "Riffraff." Carol Lombard darkened hers several shades and Clara Bow has turned her once red then blonde curls, to black. The fad almost ruined a sequence in M-G-M's "The Great Ziegfeld," because four of six blondes in the chorus, called back for retakes, had darkened their hair.

Ann Harding, who is starring in the picture at the Ritz today and tomorrow, has announced to her friends that she is really going to marry Mel Sawbridge of the U.S. Army. The picture, "The Lady Consents," is excellent entertainment with the lovely Miss Harding in her customary charming manner, allowing Herbert Marshall, our favorite, to make love to her.

Incidentally, that alleged romance between Gloria Swanson and Herbert Marshall is as cold as a villain's heart. Marshall plans a return to the stage and will appear with his customary charming manner, allowing Herbert Marshall, our favorite, to make love to her.

In case you are interested in Mae West stories, here's a new one, and true. Mae, alias Sister Annie, signed with a manufacturing concern in Pennsylvania, permitting them to make and market Mae West dolls. On the first day production was started, the factory burned to the ground. Oh, Mae.

Because Marlene Dietrich habitually loses and gains as much as fifteen pounds within a couple of weeks, she keeps tailors busy remodeling her clothes.

Douglas Fairbanks, Sr., can't get the wanderlust out of his blood. At present in London he is busily fixing up a studio-yacht with complete motion picture equipment. As soon as the installation is completed he will sail for China with an assortment of technicians and actors. He intends to make a film around the adventures of Marco Polo, and will appear in the picture himself.

**KAMPUS KALEIDOSCOPE**

 Didn't the models for the cast of "Nine Till Six" look stunning at their debut?—and speaking of the play, it was a jolly good performance from lord's daughter Lockinvar, the Duchess holds her own. Who is the taxi driver with eyes for a certain dark junior? And Theresa moons over the mail and scribbles "the name 2 on her text books. And the Trio will make the Military ball. Clara Lou found Joy's new gold dress hanging in the closet Saturday morning! Always we can depend on Alvata and Otts, but the Waycross girl has let Herbert down. And Anna really attended the first session of S. G. A. court with the royal robe of dignity worn as a cape, since the Fress Convention at Athens, Green seems to have new life—whence, oh, whence?—Laurel's to Lenora—this assortment of college names yawn he was heard to remark: "They must be either Freshmen or Sophomores since they evidently are not used to bring up so late." Could it be that the students who didn't attend that same production were afraid of being kept out late? What means the assistant dean; coming home to the dogs? This is our idea of a vicious circle:

- Palme-Bragg
- Bragg-Giddens
- Giddens-Palme.

Fioye really goes in for conscientiousness. Miss Carter is threatening to charge her rent for the particular dating spot.

**Presidents Nominated**

All nominations for class presidents of its sophomore, junior and senior classes were required to be put up by 6:00 o'clock this afternoon. This is in accordance with student government regulations which also state that ten girls shall make each nomination and it must be signed by the dean of women.

At 10 o'clock the following had been nominated:

*Senior class:* Francis Carson and Priscilla Kelley.

*Junior class:* Ruth Loughbridge and Virginia Zippers.

*Sophomore class:* C. J. Morris and Virginia Zipplies.

*Freshman class:* C. J. Morris and Vista Maloney.

Sophomores: Catherine Wilson.

Junior: Kite Smith.

Elections will be held tomorrow.

**Dr. Cleveland Speaks At S. G. A. Meeting**

The March meeting of the Student Government Association of G. S. C. was held last Thursday evening in the Rotunda with Dr. A. G. Cleveland, superintendent of Valdosta schools, as speaker.

Dr. Cleveland talked on the relation of the government and the individual. He particularly urged optimism in the attitude of a college student toward the duties that might seem interesting and hard; also the building up of something more than duty—finer emotion. With the right individual feeling and cooperation, he saw a true foundation of good government.